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Introduction
This Council Transition Workbook is intended to help designated OMF Business
Operations transition support staff prepare and plan for a smooth transition
between the administration whose term is ending and the newly elected City
Council members.
To achieve a smooth transition between newly elected officials and those ending
their terms, planning is essential. This workbook provides step by step instructions,
broken out into themed sections, that outline the facilitation of the logistical work
that the transition will entail.
While this document focuses mainly on the upcoming FY 2018-19 transition
activities, please keep the following timeframes in mind for the entire City Council.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor-Term ends December 31, 2020
Commissioner of Public Safety (Eudaly)-Term ends December 31, 2020
Commissioner of Public Utilities (Fritz)-Term ends December 31, 2020
Commissioner of Public Affairs (Saltzman)-Term ends December 31, 2018
Commissioner of Public Works (Fish)-Term ends December 31, 2018
*Auditor-Term ends December 31, 2018

*Please note that the Auditor has an ongoing team to assist with transitions but
some support is needed so we will include them in this transition workbook.
Attached as Exhibit A is a 2016 memo from the Senior Business Operations Manager
to the CAO which outlines the roles, responsibilities and tasks associated with the
transition work.

SECTION 1: Council Transition Workgroup
1. Timeline: There are currently two City Council positions that are scheduled
to be contested on the 2018 ballot-The Commissioner of Public Works and
the Commissioner of Public Affairs. Currently, the Commissioner of Public
Affairs also oversees the Gateway Center for Domestic Violence and the
Children’s Investment Levy. Below are relevant dates for the 2018 election.
a. September 7, 2017 - First day to file as a candidate.
b. March 6, 2018 - Last day to file as a candidate.
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c. May 15, 2018 - Primary Election. If a City Council candidate receives
50% + 1 of the vote, they are declared the winner and will take office
January 1st. If no candidate receives 50% of the vote, the top two
candidates move on to a runoff in November.
d. November 6, 2018 - General Election. Winner takes office January 1st.
It can take up to 30 days for Multnomah County to certify the election,
however unless it is a contested result, this is just a formality. Consult
with the City Auditor and City Attorney Offices should questions come
up regarding closely contested elections.
2. Project Sponsor Meeting: Before work begins on the transition preparations,

the Council Transition project sponsors should meet prior to May 2018. The
project sponsors have typically been bureau managers whose employees
work on the project team discussed below. For the last transition, the
project sponsors were Jane Braaten representing OMF Business Operations,
Jeff Baer representing Technology Services, and Anna Kanwit representing
Human Resources. Given some of the issues surrounding the Facilities work
in the last transition, it is important to have a Facilities representative on this
group, preferably the current Bureau of Internal Business Services Manager,
Bryant Enge. It would also be advisable to have the Chief Administrative
Officer (CAO) attend this meeting to set goals and expectations for the 2018
process.
Project sponsors should use this meeting to review what worked and what
didn’t from the prior transitions, set goals and expectations for the upcoming
transition, and assign staff to serve as project team members.

3. Project Team Meetings: OMF Business Operations serves as the Council
Transition coordinator. Typically, two OMF Business Operations employees
have worked on the transition, one serving as the overall project lead and
the other as a backup, completing assigned tasks and duties. The project
team also consists of staff identified by the project sponsors to work on the
transition. For the prior transition, employees from Facilities Services,
Technology Services, Procurement Services, Human Resources, the CAO’s
Office, the City Attorney’s Office, and the City Auditor’s Office served as
project team members.
For the upcoming May 2018 election, the following outcomes are possible:
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• Incumbent receives more than 50%-no further action needed. (One
incumbent has indicated he will not be seeking reelection).
• No candidate receives more than 50%-decision moves to November
election
• Challenger receives more than 50%-transition work begins
Beginning in May 2018, the project team members should begin meeting
monthly to review the tasks that need to be completed prior to new Council
members and staff taking office in January 2019. (A complete task list is
attached to the end of this document as Exhibit B). These preparations
include both work when they take office in January 2019 and the transition
period prior to taking office when the transition staff are housed in OMF,
which could be as early as November. Details of the transition period will be
addressed in both Sections 2 and 4 of this document.
To aid in sharing information freely amongst project team members, the
OMF transition coordinator should create a shared drive within
BOCOMMON. This shared drive will serve as the central location for all
transition work products such as the task list referenced above. The Business
Operations transition coordinator will need to contact the BTS HelpDesk to
create this drive and provide them with a list of project team members who
need access.
The project team will also be given a copy of the Communication Protocol.
The goal of this Communication Protocol is to ensure that incoming elected
officials and their staff members have a positive, seamless communication
experience with City staff during their transition into public office. The
audience for this protocol is City staff involved in the Council transition
process. Messages should be consistent, follow-up should be rapid, and
answers correct and clear. Internally, staff should strive to keep City
stakeholders informed to avoid process delays or inconsistent responses.
(The prior transition Communication Protocol document is attached as
Exhibit C).

SECTION 2: Council Transition Budgets
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1. Budget Authority: During the FY 2018-19 budget process, OMF should submit
three special appropriation requests to fund transitions for the
Commissioner of Public Works, the Commissioner of Public Affairs, and the
Auditor’s Office. This funding is intended to cover the November-December
period when the transition staff will be housed in OMF. Submitting the
request in the budget process creates the budget authority to spend funds
during the transition period. If there isn’t a transition, the funding is left
unspent and falls back to General Fund balance.
This approach is preferable to the past practice of waiting until a transition
is known before submitting a request for funding. The elements that go into
creating the transition budgets are listed below. (The FY 2016-17 Special
Appropriation request with designed budget for the 2017 Mayor’s Office
transition is attached to the end of this document as Exhibit D).
Each office transition will have its own budget within Special Appropriations.
The OMF transition coordinator will create a unique internal order for each
transition budget to charge the respective costs to.
2. Personnel: The personnel budget should include the Commissioner Chief of
Staff (or Mayor’s Chief of Staff for the Mayor) and a Commissioner Staff
Representative classification for two months. The positions should be
budgeted at the middle of the range, 2-party benefits, and PERS Tier 1/2
retirement. Strong consideration should also be given to budgeting for a
Commissioner Admin Support Specialist Position as referenced in Section 6.
For FY 2020-21 budget cycle, consideration should be given to budgeting the
retirement at the OPSRP designation as fewer PERS Tier 1/2 employees
remain working.
OMF will also need to create a temporary organizational structure to house
the transition staff. In past transitions, these positions have been under the
CAO’s Office. Please work with the CAO’s Operating Bureau Personnel
Administrator (OBPA) to create this structure. The OBPA will also need your
assistance in creating temporary positions for the transition staff. These
positions should not be created until we have confirmed that a transition is
taking place.
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3. Facilities: Prior to developing budget estimates, Facilities staff should
conduct a walk-through of the Council Office space to assess needs such as
furniture, carpet condition, space arrangements, painting, and cleaning.
Once those needs are determined, Facilities staff should review this list with
the OMF Business Operations transition coordinator, the Internal Business
Services Manager, and the Facilities financial staff to both ensure all cost
estimates are as accurate as possible, including items such as General Fund
Overhead and staff time. Facilities will also need to determine what should
be covered under major maintenance and what needs to be covered in the
transition budget. (In general, work to make the space usable by any tenant
should be covered under major maintenance—such as worn carpet or
scuffed paint. Work to improve the space to meet a tenant’s unique needs
should be covered in the transition budget—such as cubicle configurations).
If necessary, this list should be reviewed with the City Budget Office to help
ensure that the funding request will be recommended by the assigned
analyst.
The Facilities transition budget allocation is intended to cover the items
identified by staff during the walk-through. The Facilities budget should also
cover the charge for ID badges. Should the items come in under budget,
additional projects may be considered using the savings (assuming other line
items for Personnel etc. are tracking at or below budget). Projects that do
not fit within the budget allocation will need to be discussed in the larger
context of the Office Budget referenced below in Section 3.
a. Temporary Space Considerations-Specific to the FY 2018-19 and FY
2020-21 transitions, coordinating space for the transition staff is going
to be challenging. Previous transition staff was housed in the Portland
Building at no cost to the transition budget. While the Portland
Building is being reconstructed, space under lease in the Congress
Center is very tight. The OMF transition coordinator along with
Facilities Services will need to explore space options during this period
and factor that cost into the transition budget.
4. BTS: Similar to Facilities Services, the Bureau of Technology Services (BTS)
should arrange a walk-through of the Council Office space to access PC and
technology needs. The Council Office computers are currently on a five-year
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replacement cycle. This five-year replacement cost is paid for out of the
replacement reserves for each office. If one or two new Commissioners are
elected in 2018, the computers they will inherit are only 2 years old.
Assuming these computers are in good working condition, there may not be
a need to replace them.
Once an assessment of the current inventory is completed, BTS will sit down
with the OMF transition coordinator to develop a technology budget. That
budget should include the following items and considerations:
• What are the technology needs of the transition staff? Are
there computers within Business Operations that these staff can
use? If not, what are other options available?
• Where are we at on the replacement cycle?
• If the cycle is three years away, does the current inventory need
to be replaced prior to the replacement cycle?
• Do new cell phones need to be ordered or can the existing ones
be repurposed? (Given the rules around archiving text
messages, a policy of giving each paid staff member in the
Council offices a City cell phone was recommended).
• RSA Tokens
• Laptops versus desktop ratio
• Staffing assumptions for technology counts
• I-pad needs
• Do the desk phone needs to be replaced?
• Email accounts for transition staff and an office email to
schedule meetings
In the event of a transition, BTS will serve as the lead in getting all technology
needs ready for both the transition staff and the office. BTS and the OMF
transition coordinator will also meet with the Council Office designated
transition lead to review budget assumptions and confirm ongoing
technology needs. BTS will coordinate with Facilities to have all office
technology ready before move in day.
5. P&D/EMS: The transition budget should include an allocation for Printing and
Distribution charges such as business cards and new letterhead as well as
External Materials and Services budget for desk chairs, office supplies, and
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other needs. Past practice has been to allocate $5,000 for these types of
charges.

SECTION 3: Office Budgets
1. Remaining Budget Balance: The OMF transition coordinator will work with
the OMF assigned analyst for each office undergoing a transition to develop
a projection of the remaining budget balance. This exercise can be
challenging since the new office will be inheriting a budget halfway through
the fiscal year. Staff splits the budget in half for reporting purposes, giving
the incumbent reports on 50% of the budget (July-December) while the
incoming staff receives reports on the remaining half (January-June). Ideally
the incumbent staff wouldn’t spend more than 50% of the budget, but that
is purely a voluntary requirement. Each will make individual decisions about
their budget allocation. Items to consider when developing this projection
include:
a. Vacation payouts-If an employee from the current administration is
not transferring to another City job, their vacation will be paid out on
their separation date and hit the office budget.
b. Unemployment-The office budget will be charged for any approved
unemployment claims from the prior administration. An estimate of
the potential impact of these costs should be factored into the
projection, and can be incurred for months into a new administration.
c. Extension of Benefits-In the prior transition, City Council passed an
ordinance awarding one month of additional benefits for the prior
administration staff. (A copy of this ordinance is attached as Exhibit
E). This cost could become a routine action going forward and should
be factored into the projection if it is not covered in the transition
budget.
d. External & Internal Materials-These costs should be straight-lined
except for known exceptions such as contractual spending, travel, and
new equipment purchases.
2. Chief of Staff Briefing: During the transition period, the OMF transition
coordinator, along with the assigned OMF financial analyst, should meet with
the incoming Chief of Staff as soon as feasible to review the remaining
budget balance projection. This information will be vital to their
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understanding of available resources as they make decisions regarding
personnel hires, office needs, and additional expenditure requests that are
not part of the transition budget.
3. Costing Personnel Hires: Working with the incoming Chief of Staff, the
transition coordinator along with the OMF financial analyst should cost out
personnel hires for the new office. Like the transition budget, these positions
should include two-party benefits and PERS retirement unless notified
otherwise. The cost of these hires should be examined to ensure funding is
available both in the current fiscal year budget they will inherit along with
the full-year cost in next year’s budget and beyond.
4. Position Authority: The OMF transition coordinator should pull up a ZHRT
report in SAP to see what position authority the office currently has. These
positions should be provided to the Chief of Staff along with additional
pertinent information such as whether the position is permanent, limitedterm or a double-fill.
Once the Chief of staff is ready to make hires after they understand the cost
and position authority, BHR will provide the Chief and staff with recruitment
support, draft offer letters, and will prepare all the forms related to the hiring
process. The transition coordinator may need to provide a position numbers
for the new hires so that BHR can complete its forms and processes.

Section 4: Temporary Onboarding to OMF Business Operations
1. Space: The OMF transition coordinator will need to identify space for the
newly elected council transition team. This task will be more difficult when
the Portland Building is undergoing renovations and you may need to add a
budgetary expense that previously has not been part of transition budgets.
When preparing space for the council transition team, please review the
following list:
i. Determine whether the employee will need an office or if a cube
space is sufficient.
ii. Have a working computer and phone line in the space.
iii. Clean the space.
iv. Find a suitable desk chair.
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v. Provide some initial office supplies for the employee.
2. Volunteer Agreements: Each transition member who needs a City email who
is not a City employee is considered a volunteer and needs to sign a volunteer
agreement. (A copy of a prior volunteer agreement is attached as Exhibit F).
The City Attorney’s Office should review the latest version of the volunteer
agreement to ensure that no updates are needed.
3. Onboarding Buddy: Each transition employee should be assigned a Business
Operations onboarding buddy. The buddy will introduce them around the
floor and help answer routine questions that arise. The onboarding buddy
system worked very well during the prior transition and should be an
adopted practice going forward.
4. Briefings/Protocols: Below are a list of briefings and protocols that the
council transition staff should receive prior to taking office. The list below
should be prioritized based on upcoming needs. For example, if a pay period
is closing the day they were hired, training on timesheets in SAP should take
priority.
a. Procurement Cards (P-Cards): The Chief of Staff should identify the
employees in their office who will need p-cards and who will sign off
on the transactions in the City system. Purchases that the transition
staff want to make prior to staff being issued cards can be made with
the assistance of the OMF transition coordinator and administrative
staff.
b. Timesheets: The onboarding buddy should assist staff in completing
their initial timesheet. The only position within the Council Office
classification that is overtime eligible is the Commissioner
Administrative Support Specialist. Most employees will only need to
enter exceptions. The Chief of Staff will also need to identify who is
going to be their timekeeper and time approver in SAP once they take
office. BHR will need to provide training for both individuals prior to
the first pay period in January.
c. Contracting/Purchasing Rules: The Procurement Services Manager or
delegate should meet with both the transition staff and the office staff
in January to review City contracting and purchasing rules.
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d. Administrative Rules: All council transition employees should be
provided with a copy of the critical OMF & HR Administrative Rules.
e. Training: BHR will meet with the transition and office staff to review
required trainings and assist in scheduling classes to meet these
requirements.
f. Travel: All transition and office staff will receive bureau one-page
informational summaries from Business Operations, BTS, Facilities,
BHR, Procurement Services, and the City Attorney. (Prior transition
one-pagers are attached as Exhibit G). The Business Operations onepager will be modified for the upcoming transition to include a link to
the City’s travel policy. In addition, each office will need to identify a
travel coordinator who will prepare the pre/post travel forms for all
trips.
g. ID Badges: The onboarding buddy will take the transition employee to
Facilities Dispatch to get their badge. The badge should be charged to
the transition budget.

Section 5: January Move-In Day
1. The outgoing elected official holds the office until midnight December 31st.
The incoming elected official holds the office on 12:01 A.M. January 1st.
Offices are expected to be open for business on January 2nd, unless that day
falls on a weekend. Facilities and BTS staff need to plan to work their team
and contractors over New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.
2. Prior Day Office Review: The Facilities Manager and Facilities project
manager assigned to the transition should ensure all repairs, cleaning,
furniture, and items located in the newly elected staff’s temporary
locations have been moved to their offices in City Hall. This requires both a
walkthrough on their temporary space and their new space to personally
sign off on the completion of all the tasks. Staff should also be prepared to
immediately contact cleaning/moving crews prior to move-in day should
the work not be completed or performed at a satisfactory level.
BTS staff should ensure computers and printers are all connected to the
network and working properly.
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3. Move-In Day Procedures: The Business Operations transition staff should
report to City Hall to welcome the newly elected Council staff to ensure
offices are functioning and to answer any questions. If there are more than
one office, split up so that each office has at least one point of contact.
BTS, BHR and Facilities staff should also be on-site for any questions or
assistance needed.
4. Follow-up: Business Operations transition staff and Council Financial
Analyst should plan follow-up meetings with newly elected offices after
move in day to go over budget and any items that need to be addressed.

Section 6: Lessons Learned from Prior Transitions

• Prior day check of offices to ensure all repairs, cleaning, furniture and items
located in the temporary locations have been moved to City Hall. This is
December 31st or January 1st.
• Clear communication between HR and Business Operations transition
budget analyst before personnel actions are discussed or executed with
newly elected council transition staff.
• Avoid suggesting or committing to changes or purchases outside of the set
budget before preparing an estimate and discussing with the Business
Operations transition budget analyst.
• Accurate and comprehensive quotes upfront.
• Make clear what changes are considered major maintenance vs. a
transition cost.
• Consider adding funding for a Commissioner Admin Support Specialist
position in the transition budget. This employee could begin scheduling and
receive training on P-Cards and travel prior to taking office.
• Add funding to the transition budget for the extension of benefits for 1
month to the outgoing staff.
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Exhibit A

January 15, 2016

TO:

Fred Miller, Chief Administrative Officer

FR:

Jane Braaten, OMF Business Operations Division Manager

RE:

Mayoral Transition Guidance

After working in different capacities to support elected officials’ transitions, I wanted to share
some thoughts with you on looking ahead to next steps with the incoming Mayor in January
2017. These are organized by the timeframe that the tasks are due, although many of the tasks
overlap.
Post-election
Select Transition Team
OMF will prepare and submit a request in fiscal year 2016-17 for Special Appropriation funding
to support two positions (pegged at the mid-range for a Mayor’s Chief of Staff and a
Commissioner Staff Representative) for two months. These positions report in the system to
the CAO but are under the direction of the incoming Mayor. The staff can be appointed into
their temporary positions after the election that determines the Mayor has been certified or after
the General Election if the May election determines the Mayor. In other words, if the Mayoral
election is determined in May, the staff can be appointed on the Wednesday after the General
Election (Nov. 9, 2016). If the Mayoral election is not determined until November, the staff can
be appointed after the November election is certified.
The budget request will include funds for space rental, phones and computers for two months,
as well as funds for office moves for facilities and technology. OMF Business Operations will
serve as the transition coordinator to the transition team and will reach out to the City Auditor,
City Attorney, Human Resources, Technology Services, Procurement, etc. so they can serve
the incoming team directly.
Plan the Swearing In Event and Communications
The Mayor takes office at 12:01 a.m. on New Year’s Day. The City Auditor (or designee) must
administer the oath of office to the Mayor prior to an official action; this is done at a date and
time that they schedule. This can be public or private. The OMF transition coordinator will
ensure that Facilities and Technology Services have the Mayor’s Office space ready for
business on the first business day following New Year’s Day.
The Mayor may also decide to have a public swearing in ceremony at a date and time of their
choosing. The Mayor will typically communicate key messages at the swearing in ceremony
that are shared with City Bureau Directors and others.
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Plan for Council Portfolios
Some Mayors have chosen to have all bureaus report to them as the Commissioner-in-charge
for a period of time. Commissioners have opinions about this practice and it would be prudent
to discuss plans with them to determine if this change could adversely affect a pending action.
Recent examples of the Mayor being in charge of all the bureaus include a range of time from
about two months to about six months:
• Upon taking office until the budget is adopted in June. (Since this is about six months, this
was done by having Commissioners retain responsibility for day-to-day business and
Council filings.)
• After budget submissions are due at the end of January until the Mayor proposes a budget
in April. This is about two months.
The Mayor can make bureau assignments any time, but most of the time these are made at the
beginning of the calendar year or the first of the fiscal year.
Select Office Personnel; Designate and Communicate Staff Portfolios
The Mayor-elect works through the transition team Chief of Staff to make initial staff
appointments. Human Resources will offer the transition team the use of the City’s recruitment
software NeoGov for their recruitments. Mayor’s staff appointments are at-will and are not
required to be selected through a civil service process. However, NeoGov is a helpful tool to
manage the process of recruiting and selecting staff for these positions.
The outgoing Mayor usually shares the resumes of their staff who are seeking to be considered
for employment in the new administration.
Engage in Security Briefings
The Police Bureau will reach out to the Mayor-elect on Mayoral security issues and protocols.
Given that the Mayor transitions over New Year’s Eve, the Police Chief will also provide
information on immediate community safety concerns.
Onboarding
Learn the Rules
The City Attorney and the City Auditor will provide information on responsibilities and authorities
of the Mayor by Charter, Code and Administrative Rule. They will also provide guidance on
requirements for Council meetings, filing Council agenda items, open public meetings laws,
public records and records retention. The short-form guidance is that if there’s a decision being
made or a record being created – there’s a rule for that.
OMF will provide information to the Mayor-elect and Mayor-elect staff on City rules and
processes for employing City staff, purchasing goods and services, contracting with vendors,
arranging for travel, etc. The short-form guidance is that if you spend City money or staff time,
there’s a rule for that, too.
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Learn the History
The incoming Mayor will often benefit from seeking input from advisors who can provide
institutional context and are familiar with the history of the City’s past and current initiatives,
organizational structures and policies. Understanding what’s in place, why it’s in place and why
past efforts to change were successful or unsuccessful is important to know before
communicating new priorities and policies. OMF, with its cross-bureau operational and policy
perspective, has a few tenured members of our leadership team who have served in this role
before and can continue to do so.
The Mayor can also benefit by receiving advice that helps frame trade-offs, the intended
consequences, and the long-term costs and financial implications of proposed decisions.
Engage in Briefings on Major Issues Coming to Council
The CAO has in the past compiled information submitted by all City bureaus on key issues and
decision milestones facing the City for the next six to 12 months in a briefing document for the
Mayor-elect. This briefing document also identifies the Commissions requiring Mayoral
appointment. The Mayor-elect will usually reach out to bureaus for briefings on key issues.
Specific bureaus will advise the Mayor-elect and staff on time sensitive issues:
• The Office of Government Relations will provide information on the City’s federal and state
legislative agenda for 2017.
• The Portland Bureau of Emergency Management will provide information on the roles and
responsibilities in disaster policy making and continuity of operations.
• The City Budget Office will provide information and guidance on City budget development
policies, practices and calendar.
• OMF will provide guidance on upcoming contract approvals, inclement weather policies and
employee communications.
The City Attorney will brief the Mayor once in office on confidential legal risks and issues,
including pending litigation.
Develop and Communicate Priorities
After consulting with key stakeholders, including Council members, the Mayor-elect will usually
communicate key priorities for the new administration. This guidance may be issued in
December as preliminary guidance for bureau budget submissions or may be issued as
preliminary City Council goal setting.
Communicate Preferred Communication Style and Confidentiality Guidance
In the last Mayoral transition, the CAO invited the Mayor-elect to meet with all City bureau
directors in December. Topics included priorities and preferred communication style.
In the last transition, when the Mayor-elect did plan to have all the bureaus in his portfolio for a
period of time, the Mayor’s Chief of Staff asked all bureaus to provide a weekly hot sheet to the
Mayor’s Chief of Staff by Friday morning. The Mayor’s Office found these to be helpful and
continued the practice. The template is attached. The Mayor-elect can determine what, if any,
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communication practice they would find helpful and the CAO can assist in communicating this
out to bureau directors.
First Six Months
Create and Assign Commissioner Portfolios
The Mayor-elect will work with the City Attorney and City Auditor to issue bureau assignments to
each Council member effective January 2. This can represent changes as simple as moving
the Mayor’s portfolio from one Mayor to the next, or they can represent more significant
changes.
The Mayor can make assignments bureau-by-bureau or the Mayor can develop five portfolios of
bureaus that are programmatically linked.
There are examples in the City’s recent history where bureaus were grouped to be
programmatically linked to correspond to the Department designations in City Charter. These
are similar to how bureaus are grouped in the Adopted Budget. Here’s some background on
how these are typically linked:
•
•

•
•

•

Public Utilities. The Water Bureau and Bureau of Environmental Services are now back
under the same Commissioner and have a Portland Utility Board examining both bureau
operations and budgets.
Public Safety. Although the Mayor almost always maintains the Police Bureau in their
portfolio, other public safety bureaus are Fire, Emergency Communications and Emergency
Management. Police and Fire Disability and Retirement Fund is linked to both public safety
and OMF.
Public Works. In addition to public utilities, the bureaus of Transportation and Parks and
Recreation have large infrastructure maintenance responsibilities.
Public Affairs. The bureaus of Development Services and Planning and Sustainability play
key roles in neighborhood development and livability. Housing and Neighborhood
Involvement also play key roles in community development. The Office of Equity and Human
Rights is linked to both community development and OMF.
Finance and Administration. In addition to Police, the Mayor has traditionally maintained the
City Attorney, the Office of Government Relations, Portland Development Commission, City
Budget Office, and Management and Finance (Human Resources, Revenue and Financial
Services, Internal Business Services, and Technology Services).

Three programs are currently assigned to Council Offices: Commissioner Saltzman oversees
the Gateway Domestic Violence Center and the Mayor oversees the police Department of
Justice oversight contract and committee (COCL – COAB) and the Office for Youth Violence
Prevention.
The bureau portfolios also guide the assignment of liaison responsibilities and these are also
assigned by Executive Order. These include designated City representatives for
intergovernmental advisory boards (Regional Emergency Management Group, Joint Policy
Advisory Committee on Transportation, etc.) as well as programmatic assignments (Regional
Arts and Culture Council, Elders in Action, etc.) A complete list of liaison responsibilities is
posted on the City Auditor’s website.
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Communicate City Priorities
The Mayor has several opportunities to communicate City priorities and key messages in
addition to the early budget guidance and the communication to issue Council portfolios. The
Mayor is usually invited to address the City Club for an annual State of the City speech; that is
usually scheduled for late January or early February. The Mayor is often asked to meet with the
media for a “first 100 days” story and the Mayor usually prepares a key message released with
their proposed budget in April.
In 2013, the CAO convened the City’s bureau directors to meet with the Mayor and the Mayor’s
Chief of Staff once a month for the first six months of the new term. City bureau directors meet
once a month for a regular business meeting that the CAO chairs. The additional meeting was
for the purpose of having the Mayor ask for feedback or insights on planned initiatives. At
times, the Mayor also invited Commissioner Chiefs of Staff to attend these meetings as well. By
inviting the Chiefs of Staff, it does not trigger a quorum and public meeting requirement, but it
allows information to reach the other Council members.
Re-affirm or Select for Commission Appointments
The Mayor will need to re-affirm Commission appointments or select community members for
Boards and Commissions.
Preside at Council Meetings
The Mayor presides over City Council meetings and City Council work sessions. The Mayor’s
Chief of Staff chairs a weekly meeting of the City Council Chiefs of Staff.
The Mayor will also confer with Council colleagues about preferences for filing documents for
Council action. This includes preferences on direction on when to use consent v. regular
agenda, emergency v. non-emergency ordinances, reports to Council v. work sessions, etc.
Since each elected official files their own actions with the Auditor’s Office, this can vary by
elected office.
Propose a City Budget
The Mayor has the responsibility to propose the annual City budget for Council approval and
adoption. The City Budget Office has the responsibility to prepare the Mayor’s Proposed,
Council Approved and Council Adopted budgets as part of a budget development process than
spans from November through June.
Evaluate Directors and other Direct Reports
The Mayor will evaluate the work of direct reports in their office and will evaluate the work of
bureau directors in the Mayor’s portfolio. The Bureau of Human Resources will advise the
Mayor on the City’s performance management system, policies and practices and provide
copies of prior performance reviews.
Determine Roles for the Mayor and Directors
In 2014 and 2015, the CAO invited all five Council members to speak individually at two Bureau
Directors special work sessions. The topics ranged from City priorities to communication
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preferences. The CAO shared a recap of the themes of those sessions with the Council prior to
an April 2015 Council retreat. A major theme was that directors appreciated when the elected
officials’ expectations about the role of the elected official and the role of the director were clear.
A copy of that memo is attached.
Manage the Mayor’s Office and Budget
For the fiscal year that the Mayor’s transition occurs, both the incoming and outgoing Mayors
will share a single budget. OMF Business Operations serves as the budget and business
operations support service provider for both clients during the transition and advises both on the
shared responsibility. The Mayor’s Office and the Mayoral transition team are considered two
individual clients and they receive individual direct guidance. (The transition budget is tracked
separately from the Office budget.)
Establish Tools for Decision Making and Communications
There are a few tools in place or that have been used before to inform policy decisions:
• Mayor-Commissioner one-on-one meetings.
• Council work sessions.
• Annual Council retreat on Citywide goal setting.
• Budget deliberations focused on the decisions in the margin.
• Cross-bureau policy level discussions with two Council members.
• Two-person Council subcommittees on a specific area of focus that report back to the entire
Council.
• Discussion of topics at the monthly Bureau Directors meetings.
• Discussion of topics at Bureau Director planning sessions (scheduled as needed,
approximately three times a year).

Attachments:
• Weekly hot sheet template and instructions.
• Director input to Council retreat memo.
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March 2015

TO:

Mayor Hales

FR:

Fred Miller

RE:

Input for City Council Retreat

Thank you for attending our Bureau Directors work session on March 5. Your presentation and
the subsequent discussion were very helpful in providing context to directors on your leadership
priorities and management style.
Over the course of two sessions, Bureau Directors heard from all five Council members.
Bureau Directors spent time at the conclusion of the last session identifying input to you on
topics that would be useful for Council to discuss at their upcoming retreat. The themes of that
input are described below.
City Council’s ability to work as a team is important and sets a tone
Council members said – and directors understand – that decisions need to be made and they
won’t all be 5-0 votes. That’s OK, and it is probably healthy to have split votes on difficult
decisions to ensure all perspectives are heard. But how you disagree is important and can be
more un-healthy than the fact that you disagree. If working relationships are too fractured and
Council members have not established enough trust for good communications, then progress
slows on important issues. Council members need to demonstrate a willingness to work
together and keep lines of communication open. They do this by dropping in to other offices,
engaging in more frequent work sessions, sharing information at Chiefs of Staff meetings, and
maintaining positive and respectful communications.
Council members have important roles, but not as Super-Bureau Directors
Council members said that having a discussion about what types of decisions should be made
at the director level and what types of discussions should be discussed with them so they can
weigh in is important – and they should do more of that. Some Council members said that when
commissioners take on the role as the Super-Director that what remains is not an ideal role for
the directors, and makes bureau transitions to new commissioners a much bigger task.
Directors noted that a discussion about what can be communicated by the director and what
should be communicated through the commissioner would also be helpful.
Leaders need to support decisions, even if you disagree
Council members said they welcome having other elected officials challenge their priorities and
they welcome having directors push back on their positions when they are developing and
refining them. Directors understand that some votes will be 3-2 votes – but when the vote is for
a City policy and directors take action to implement the policy it is not helpful to hear from their
commissioner that they didn’t support that policy. Both Council members and directors need to
support decisions once they are made – even if they disagree with them.
Council members support their directors to brief and have candid conversations with
other Council members, and it’s OK to go solo
Council members had firm opinions on the need to have information and opinions from directors
as part of their decision making, regardless of whether that director reported to them. As for
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requirements that the commissioner-in-charge attend a briefing when a director meets with
another commissioner, the responses were blunt – Council members don’t like it. If they have
questions or ask for data about any bureau’s operation, they want an answer and they don’t
want it filtered through another office. Council members said they would like to hear from all the
directors on what their top priorities are – again emphasizing the need for unfiltered information.
Council members should have a discussion about their need for this and what guidance they
can provide directors on how to effectively achieve this.
Multi-bureau or corporate discussions are encouraged
Council members said that all-Council work sessions and two-Council member topical meetings
would be very useful on issues that require multiple bureaus to implement strategies and on
issues that require a Citywide or corporate view. Specific examples included discussions on
maintaining sidewalks and street trees with PBOT and Parks; utility management with BES,
Water and PBOT; and homeless and mental health services with ONI, Housing, OMF Facilities
and Police. These types of discussions also demonstrate a commitment to collaboration that is
important in the City’s form of government.
Council sets an example as an employer
Council members asked if directors had suggestions for them. Directors (and at least one
Council member) said they were at times uncomfortable with the level of personal criticism
expressed by Council members about other Council members, directors and City staff.
Modeling the behavior that promotes a respectful and inclusive work environment sets an
example of what we expect of all City employees. Directors also said that they would
appreciate timely feedback and annual performance reviews. City policy requires nonrepresented employees to have annual performance reviews. Directors are required to comply
with the policy in their bureaus, and would like Council members to complete them for directors
in a timely manner.
Directors appreciated hearing advice on how to be more effective
Council members offered a lot of good advice to directors about how to work with them and how
to be more effective in their communications. The following captures highlights of that advice:
Briefing elected officials:
• Be specific in your presentations – if you stay with big and general concepts, the specific
action you are requesting gets lost.
• Keep briefings at a high level – not in the weeds.
• Know if your commissioner stays at the macro or micro level – and plan accordingly.
• Have a clear and concise agenda.
• Bring the right people to meetings – key staff responsible for the project are important to
bring to briefings.
• Brief the commissioner’s staff or conduct staff-to-staff briefings as needed.
Participating in decision making:
• Provide me data when I ask for it – if I am not seeing data that the director has, that doesn’t
work for me.
• Directors should have a recommendation on the issues they bring to Council.
• Let us know when there are trade-offs.
• It is helpful to know what’s coming up; would like to see materials for Council agenda items
earlier. But not too early if the product isn’t really finished yet.
• Bureaus need to have good public process – that may require skilled facilitation.
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•

Directors need strong partnerships with each other.

Keeping open and timely communications:
• I do not like surprises – I don’t react well.
• I have a no surprises rule – I do not want to read it first in the paper before you’ve told me.
While your retreat is focused on communications and working relationships, we felt it was
important to share what we heard for your future discussion.
A common set of Council priorities may be helpful but not attainable – but common
ground is possible
While most Council members agreed that a common set of priorities would be helpful to
bureaus, they also said that it is currently unattainable. For some, the concept of prioritization is
seen as communicating a loss of importance to a broad array of services and community needs
that are not on the priority list, or that it is so tied to the budget process that it implies these
other services will lose funding.
Directors would like to know that the work they prioritize to their own staff is in alignment with
the Council priorities, and that priorities can be more than a list of funded decision packages but
a common focus for what we are working on together.
In listening to the five of you, we heard you emphasize many of the same priorities:
We heard these as common ground
• Equity – Portland’s economy is recovering and the City’s resources have stabilized, but
poverty in our community has increased. The City needs to support efforts to build
prosperity that promotes equity, including increasing living wage jobs. New taxes and
revenues, especially those that are not linked to core City functions, should be progressive
whenever possible. Existing taxes and fees should be re-examined through an equity lens.
• Public trust – Portland needs to have a good level of trust between City employees and the
community. For police, the City needs to support efforts to strengthen the police-community
relationship, fully implement the Department of Justice recommendations, and use tools that
enable accountability, such as body cameras. For all service areas, the City should
evaluate ways of containing costs and improving service delivery.
• Livable city – Portland is a city of neighborhoods and all Portlanders need to have access to
neighborhood amenities. The City needs to support efforts to link affordable housing to the
homeless, engage citizens in the planning processes and adopt policies that promote
environmental sustainability.
• Infrastructure – Portlanders support improvements to their parks and streets. The City
needs to improve and maintain these assets, as well as our facility assets such as the
Portland Building.
• Public safety – Portlanders want a safe city to live, work and play. The City needs to ensure
the public’s safety, and specifically support efforts designed to help those most vulnerable
such as children and families and persons with mental illness.
Bureau directors also concluded by identifying topics for future director work sessions:
•

City funding structure: Fred, Ken and Andrew will confer to plan the content for a session
focused on how City services are funded; how bonds, levies and compression affect
3

property tax bills and City revenues; and how system development charges affect
development activities. Council Offices could also participate in this briefing.
•

City Council member discussion: Directors would like to invite the City Council members
back for follow-up presentations and discussion time.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this feedback and I am available to answer questions
or provide additional context.
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Weekly Hot Sheet – Date
Office of Management and Finance
Preview of Ordinances, Resolutions or Other Upcoming Council Actions
Include Title of the Council Action
Scheduled Council action: Three to eight lines of text explaining the action, usually from the submission
documents. Include the date and time (if applicable). Please keep Council actions on the Hot Sheet until
they are heard by Council. Some may appear for multiple weeks.
Preview Council action: Two to four lines of text explaining the issue, topic and planned Council action.
Include the estimated timeframe to come before Council. Include info if Council, COS or major
stakeholders briefings are planned and if Mayor briefing material or talking points are being prepared.

Issues Needing Council and/or Commissioner Attention
Title
Include enough text to understand the issue needing attention. Include on the Hot Sheet for as long as
necessary.

Personnel Actions of Note (e.g. Key Hires, Promotions, Reorganizations, etc.)
•

Bulleted list of personnel actions of note. This includes directors, key managers and subject
matter experts in areas that are likely to provide Council communications. Info only needed for
one week unless something changes.

Out-of-town Travel Approvals
•

Bulleted list of travel approvals including name, date, location, and any other relevant information.
Travel should only be listed once unless something changes.

Media Inquiries or Public Records Requests of Note
This is generally filled out by media and records request contacts.

Media requests

Records requests

Reminder: Pending Items Awaiting Response
Critical actions awaiting responses.
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #

Bureau/Lead
Auditor's Office

1
Auditor's Office
2
3 Attorney's Office
Auditor's Office

4

Task
Assist outgoing office with archiving documents, gifts,
etc.
Provide election certification documentation to Bus Ops
and BHR to determine when transition staff can start
work
Ad-hoc support

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Task End

Progress

Notes

Before

Before
Before/During/After

Provide key transition information on City Charter, City
Code and City policies; filing ordinances and resolutions

After

Provide set up, information on public records, electronic
records management and TRIM

After

Auditor's Office

5

Task Start

Usually individual sessions with commissionerselect, often in council chambers with the City
Attorney's Office. Typically very shortly after
commissioners are sworn in. Training sessions must
also occur with electeds' staff members. Training
could occur before swearing-in, if available.
Educational/reference materials are prepared.
Usually individual meetings with newly electeds and
their staff members as soon as possible after taking
office. Educational materials and training provided at
and after these meetings.

Billable $ Estimate
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Bureau/Lead

Task #
BHR
1
BHR

2
BHR
3
BHR
4
BHR
5
BHR
6
BHR
7

Task
Coordinate with Bus Ops on request for temporary staff,
class allocation, and OM structure
Send packets containing all necessary forms(I-9,
deferred comp, etc.) with instructions for completion &
submission to newly elected official's office for
estimated # of staff
Coordinate with Business Ops to assist newly elected
officials with necessary recruitments/hirings
Determine if telework agreements are needed for
transition staff
Determine if volunteer agreements are needed for
electeds prior to taking office
Arrange for walk though and completion of forms for
newly elected official's staff
HR Admin Rules--Critical Rule Review (req'd for all
employees)

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?
Before

During
During
During
During
After
After

BHR
8
9 BHR

HR Admin Rule 2.02 training -- No Harrassment (req'd
for all employees) -- Elected Officials Staff version
Contact official's office to schedule benefits class

After
After

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes

Billable $ Estimate
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #
1 BTS
2 BTS

Bureau/Lead

Task
Inventory exiting official offices - Monitors
Inventory exiting official offices - Software

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?
Before
Before

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes
Lessons learned 12/12 transition
Lessons learned 12/12 transition

3 BTS
4 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - speakers
Inventory exiting official offices - Printers

Before
Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition
Lessons learned 12/12 transition

5 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - Fax machines

Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

6 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - VPN token

Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

7 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - IRNE lines

Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

8 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - Cellular Devices

Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

Before

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

Before

Validate network jacks are hot and ready for use.

9 BTS
10 BTS
11 BTS
12 BTS
13 BTS
BTS-Support Center 14 Deployment
BTS-Support Center 15 Deployment

16 BTS
17 BTS
18 BTS

19 BTS

Inventory exiting official offices - Personal Wireless
Sync
Walk through of temporary location site (before taking
office)
Arrange for a temporary printer in the temporary
location
Arrange walk-through with outgoing official to assess
PC/technology needs
Provide Archive support to Auditor's office
PC Replacement - Define Desktop or Laptop
Define recently replaced workstations that can be
reimaged and reused
Find out about employees who are transitioning out of
the exiting official offices. Be sure to disconnect share
drives and leave .pst files on the elected share for
archiving. The new Bureau will need to provide the
bureau share drive for creation of the new homedrive. a
new, clean .pst file can be given to the transitioning
employee.
Outlook profiles can be created ahead of the employee
arrival and be "hidden" in the Outlook address box.
Define how incoming officials would like to be listed in
Outlook. Email and phone
Rental laptops seemed to work well for the incoming
staff prior to taking office. consider
mice/keyboard/monitor though… Also consider count.
The BTS rental pool ran very short and there were rental
workstations available too.

Billable

Before
Before
Not sure what this means
Before
Before
no
Before
Current plane is replace all the PC's

During

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

During

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

During

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

During

Lessons learned 12/12 transition

$ Estimate
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #

20

21

22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Bureau/Lead

Task

Determine if there will be employees transitioning from
existing elected office to new elected office. If there
will be an LCR effort in conjunction with the transition,
Deployment will need the passwords for the employees
BTS
who will remain
Determine who will need access to the New Elected's
personal and public email and calendar. For Mayor
Hales, access was given to Mayor's security team and
BTS
Bob Kieta
On the shared drive for the new elected, will they need
shared folders built? If so, what should the folder
BTS
names be and who should have access?
update login script for new office to automatically map
to new team drive.
BTS
Define new sharedrive names for new elected staff on
existing council share
BTS
Determine if there are staff members with existing
Mayor/Comm office who will be continuing in the same
or a different role in the new Mayor/Comm office
BTS
Meet with new official/staff re: initial PC/technology
needs
BTS
Software: Besides MS Office, TRIM, SAP, is there
additional specialty software desired?
BTS
BTS
Assess Printer/Scanner/fax needs
BTS
Define naming convention for new share drives
BTS
Define permissions for share drives
Determine if new official desires a personal and public
email address
BTS
BTS Communications - Radio
800Mhz Voice Radio
BTS Communications - Telecom Determine number of landline phones and conference
Ops
phones required. Set up IRNE phone numbers
BTS Communications - Telecom
Ops
Assess office cell phone/pager/iPAD/aircard needs
BTS Police Support
Police Intranet Access
BTS-Prod Svcs - Data Center
Update mainframe letterhead/form templates

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes

During

Lessons learned 01/13 transition

During

Lessons learned 01/13 transition

During

Lessons learned 01/13 transition

During

Lessons learned 01/13 transition

Billable

During
During

During
During

Will we need to purchase extra Office 365 licenses
for the 30 day hold period before they are released?

During
During
During
During

cost only if new are purchased

During
During

cost only if new is purchased
no

During
cost only if new are purchased
no

During
During
During

37 BTS-Prod Svcs - Server Support email
During
38 BTS-Prod Svcs - Server Support
BTS-Suppet Center & Telecom
39 Ops
BTS-Support Center - Account
40 Admin
BTS-Support Center 41 Deployment
BTS-Support Center 42 Deployment
BTS-Support Center 43 Deployment
44 BTS-Support Center - Desktop
45 BTS-Business Solutions

share drives
Install/cascade PCs in conjuction with Facilities'
furniture move/install
Establish email requirements for individuals and admin
support

During
Yes
During
no
During

Pick up old workstations
During
Image & deploy early transition staff workstations
During
Image and deploy remaining LCR workstations
Move early transition workstatations to City Hall
Website

$ Estimate

During
During

When will they be occupying the office?
no
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #

Bureau/Lead

46 BTS-Business Solutions
47 BTS-Business Solutions
48 BTS-Information Security
49 BTS
BTS-Support Center - Account
50 Admin
BTS-Support Center - Account
51 Admin

Task
Identify two individuals in each offer who will be
responsible for website content management
social networking
Define RSA token needs
Elected offical will need to have two email address.
One for internal and one for external
Create profiles, Network login ID and POL login ID
Coordinate "employee status" between Account Admin
and POL Admin team to ensure immediate access.

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes

Billable

$ Estimate

During
no

During
During
After
After

cost only if new are purchased
Lessons learned 12/12 transition
no

After
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Bureau/Lead
Task #
1 Business Ops/CAO's Office

2 Business Ops/CAO's Office
3 Business Ops/CAO's Office
4 Business Ops/CAO's Office
5 Business Ops/CAO's Office

6 Business Ops/CAO's Office
7 Business Ops/CAO's Office
8 Business Ops/CAO's Office
9 Business Ops/CAO's Office
10 Business Ops/CAO's Office
11 Business Ops/CAO's Office
12 Business Ops/CAO's Office

13
14
15
16

Business Ops/CAO's Office
Business Ops/CAO's Office
Business Ops/CAO's Office
Business Ops/CAO's Office

17 Business Ops/CAO's Office

18 Business Ops/CAO's Office
19 Business Ops/CAO's Office
20 Business Ops/CAO's Office
21 Business Ops/CAO's Office

Task
Oversee and authorize all Transition Issues
Coordinate with bureau contacts not represented on the
council transition team on their piece of the transition
Establish points of contact between Old/new electeds
and OMF
Set up internal order for transition budget in SAP
Coordinate with BHR on request for temporary staff,
class allocation, and OM structure
Determine a spending cap for outgoing elected officials
use of office budget funds. Consider
unemployment/vacancy savings/payouts
Inform exiting staff that they will need to arrange for
archive pick up at outgoing official's office if needed
If budget was not determined during the budget process,
file transition budget ordinance
Make transition budget accesible to newly electeds and
provide explanations as needed
Assist newly elected officials to identify necessary
recruitments/hirings/classifications
Coordinate with HR to assist newly elected officials
with any necessary recruitments/hirings
Frequently requested OMF public records requests
Monitor transition budget and work with appropriate
parties to adjust within appropriation or amend as
necessary
Arrange for any SAP training and role needs
Update portlandonline.com information/photos
Briefing on current office budget
Signature authority and authorized delegates (for
contracts, approvals, ordinances, personnel actions)
Travel authorization authority (it lies with the
Commissioner in Charge but can be delegated to the
Bureau Director).
Coordinate new P-Card and P-Card approval process
Brief officials on Council Committees staffed by Bus
Ops; members; when appointments need to be made
Determine transition budget

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes

Before/During/After

Before/During/After
Before/During
Before

Billable $ Estimate
No

need to coordinate with P&D on photos and
letterhead

No
No
No

Before

Before

No

Before

No

Before

No

During

No

During

No

During
During

No

During/After
During/After
After
After

No
No
No
No

After

No

After
After

No

After
Before

No
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #

Bureau/Lead

1 CityFleet
2 CityFleet
3 CityFleet
4 CityFleet
5 CityFleet
6 Facilities Services

Task
Assess transportation needs of official & order car if
needed
Provide MotorPool information and application
Prepare car and necessary additions (e.g., radio, security
features)
Assess, service, clean Mayor's Fleet car
Deliver car to official
Communicate with old electeds staff if there are after
hours or weekends they cannot be in their suite

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Progress

Notes

Before

No

Before

Need to determine most politically sensitive to walkthrough each potential transition space. Will also
determine paint, carpet, and general furniture needs
at this time.
no

Before

Is any even available?

Before
Before

Current plane is to have them on 12th floor
$20,000 budget established
Would like to have an awarded contractor ready to
move immediately when ready.

11 Facilities Services
12 Facilities Services

Award construction contract if needed
Order furniture

Before
Before

13 Facilities Services

Before

14 Facilities Services

Develop Manual for elected officials
Develop one set of drawings to be used by BTS,
Facilities, Movers

Before

15 Facilities Services

Identify Fire warden and Facilities & access card contact

Before

16 Facilities Services

Building security protocols (Mayor's personal security,
panic buttons, etc.) and funding source

During

No
Once elected official has been identified and staff
have been selected, key car access can be awarded.

Key card access to temporary space and City Hall

During

18 Facilities Services

Patch, Paint & clean office including carpet
Install furniture

During
During

20 Facilities Services

Discuss security options of Mayor

During

21 Facilities Services

Coordinate moving and storage of any
furniture/electronics

During

g
g
and location to move electronics for when carpet is
cleaned and/or furnitureyis moved. y ,

After

individual offices. Work to find appropriate RAAC
artwork.

This normally occurs between the week Christmas
and New Years

19 Facilities Services

Work with new offices to get artwork up
Photograph official if needed/deliver photos or
electronic file to Facilities for security recognition and
24 Printing & Distribution Services BTS for web

Before

yes

will include items like history of City Hall,
introducing facilities, etc…

17 Facilities Services

23 Facilities Services

Billable $ Estimate

During
During
After

9 Facilities Services
10 Facilities Services

8 Facilities Services

Task End

During
During

Arrange walk-through with outgoing official to assess
facility needs, including: furniture/painting/cleaning
Located any stored City Hall furniture and identify and
surplus furniture that can be used.
Help to organize temporary space starting in September
for newly elected staff
Define scope of changes to occur in space

7 Facilities Services

Task Start
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task
Contact official's office re: photographs for placement in
25 Printing & Distribution Services City Hall and Portland Building
26 Printing & Distribution Services Assess copier/printer needs
Order necessary copiers/printers; preform needed
27 Printing & Distribution Services maintenance

Task #

Bureau/Lead

28 Printing & Distribution Services Process business card/letterhead/envelope orders

29 Risk
30 Risk

Ergonomic showing/opportunity
Identification of Office Ergonomic Coordinators

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes

During
During
During
During

After
After

Provide opportunity for new Council staff members
to view ergonomic chairs/keyboards available to
them all in one place/one time.

Billable $ Estimate
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TASKS FOR TRANSITIONING NEWLY ELECTEDS/STAFF
Task #

Bureau/Lead
Procurement

1
Procurement
2
3 Procurement
Procurement
4

Task
Provide tranactional information regarding the
procurement to pay process as provided by State Law,
City Charter and City Code.
Contact official's office re: Procurement Card and other
purchasing/contracting needs
Provide PCard training and process PCard requests

inventory existing contracts

Person Responsible

Before/During/After
Transition?

During

Task Start

Task End

Progress

Notes
Any training sessions can occur before or after they
are sworn in. Training usually includes electeds and
their staff members.

After
After

After

from the exiting Council offices, we need to
understand who will be manging existing contracts
after 1/2013

Billable $ Estimate
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CITY COUNCIL TRANSITIONS
COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL
The goal of this Communication Protocol is to ensure that incoming elected officials and their staff
members have a positive, seamless communication experience with City staff during their transition
into public office. The audience for this protocol is City staff involved in the Council transition
process. Messages should be consistent, follow-up should be rapid, and answers correct and clear.
Internally, staff should strive to keep internal City stakeholders informed to avoid process delays or
inconsistent responses.
Communication Between Incoming Elected Officials/Their Staff and City Staff
The general guideline for incoming elected officials and their staff will be one call in, one call out –
the incoming elected/staff should be able to make one call with an issue and receive one call in
return with a response. “Call” could mean a question/concern posed by telephone, email, in-person,
or other possible means by which someone could pose a question or concern. It is the initial call
recipient’s responsibility to ensure a quick response time back to the person posing the question and
that the responder is the best available source of information. It is also the call recipient's
responsibility to inform the responding person to also inform the call recipient when the call has
been acted upon thereby closing the loop. If the person returning the call is different than the
person originally called, then the person who received the initial call needs to know the call was
returned – this is the responsibility of the person ultimately returning the call. If a team member is
absent and a question or issue arises regarding something under the purview of their bureau/division,
the person asking the question will be referred to a Business Operations transition coordinator or
manager who will coordinate a response as described above. Team members are responsible for
including contact information for Council transition issues in their out of office messages during the
transition process.
The incoming staff will initially have a single point of contact as a starting point. As the electeds and
their staff become acquainted with the OMF and its many operations, a general list of contacts in the
bureaus/divisions will be provided to them for direct contact with service providers. Those on the
list will be responsible for routing the question or concern to the appropriate people within their
bureau or division and ensuring an expeditious response.
If the response requires additional information or a return call from additional bureaus/divisions, the
call recipient should notify the elected’s office and inform them that additional information is
required or the solution/answer to their question will require additional help.
Communication Between City Staff
The transition team will serve as a central forum for discussion and resolution of transition tasks and
issues. The transition team is comprised of a representative from the key OMF bureaus/divisions for
the transition and a team lead.
The representative on the transition team will be responsible for coordinating rapid responses and
follow-up to transition tasks or questions from their respective bureau/division. Unless a transition
team member is tasked with working through an issue with a bureau/division not represented on the
transition team, OMF Business Operations will coordinate any tasks or questions involving
bureaus/divisions not represented on the transition team.
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CITY BUDGET OFFICE
Charlie Hales, Mayor
Nick Fish, Commissioner
Amanda Fritz, Commissioner
Steve Novick, Commissioner
Dan Saltzman, Commissioner
LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Auditor

Andrew Scott, Director
(503) 823-6925
1120 SW 5th Ave, Suite 1300
Portland, Oregon 97204-1912
www.portlandoregon.gov/budget

CITY OF PORTLAND, OREGON

Special Appropriation Request Form
FY 2016-17

Sponsoring City Commissioner
Commissioner’s Name: Mayor Charlie Hales
Name of Contact: Benjamin Smith, OMF Business Operations
Phone: 823-5452
E-Mail: Benjamin.Smith@portlandoregon.gov

Date: 1/27/16

Organizational Information
NA-City of Portland internal cost
Background and Mission:
NA
Proposed Use of Requested Funds
Name and Description of Project or Initiative:
Council Office Transition Costs:
This decision package requests funding for transition-related costs for the Mayor’s Office. Funds
will be used to refresh facilities and technology in preparation for the new administration, as well
as to provide staffing for the incoming elected official after the General Election. If additional
funds are needed for Commissioner transitions, they will be requested in the Fall BMP.
The upcoming Fiscal Year (FY) 2016-17 is an election year, during which three City Council
positions (Mayor and Commissioners #1 and #4) are up for election. With the Mayor leaving
office, the Mayor’s Office will undergo a transition. In order to ensure uninterrupted and
continued service, a smooth transition is critical. As it has for the past several election cycles,
the Business Operations Division within the Office of Management and Finance will serve as the
coordinator for the logistics of the transition process.
This one-time Special Appropriation request in the amount of $84,979 covers the cost of the
transition team consisting of a Mayor’s Chief of Staff and Commissioner’s Staff Representative
at the mid-range salary level for two months. The request also includes an allocation for onetime Facilities, Technology Services and miscellaneous costs associated with a new
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administration in City Hall. Costs include items such as painting, carpet cleaning, and
replacement of iPhone and iPad devices.
This Special Appropriation request includes estimated transition costs associated with a new
Mayor. Should any additional transition funds be needed, Business Operations will be bringing
forward a Special Appropriation request in the Fall FY 2016-17 BMP for additional funding.
Briefly describe the desired outcomes that are expected upon completion of this project or initiative:
The overall goal is to provide a smooth transition for the newly elected officials. To assist with
this transition, the Business Operations team is developing a plan for the transition, including
subject matter experts from various OMF bureaus, to plan activities and implement tasks.
Business Operations will also communicate and coordinate with subject matter experts from the
City Attorney’s Office, City Auditor’s Office, and others.
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PROJECT or INITIATIVE BUDGET
EXPENSES
Include all expenses related to this project or initiative.
Personnel Services (Mayor’s Chief of Staff & CSR at mid-range)

$42,965

Facilities Costs (painting/carpeting etc.)

$20,000

Technology costs (computers/phones/email etc.)

$17,014

Miscellaneous costs

$5,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

$84,979

RESOURCES
What other contributions (cash or in-kind), other than the City, if any, do you have confirmed toward this
project or initiative? Specify sources.
TOTAL OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS:

NA

AMOUNT REQUESTED FROM CITY:

$84,979

(The Total Other Contributions and Amount Requested From City should equal the Total Expenses).

NOTE: A contract is usually required to allow for payment to non-City organizations. Each organization receiving
financial assistance from the City is to submit a Special Appropriation Reporting Form to City Grant Manager
summarizing how the funds were spent and how well the desired outcomes were achieved.

This request is due to City Budget Office on 2/1/2016 for consideration in the FY 2016-17
Budget Process
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Exhibit F

Volunteer Participation Opportunity, Informed Consent, Release of Liability,
Waiver and Indemnity Agreement
I, _____________________, enter into this Volunteer Participation Opportunity Informed
Consent, Release of Liability, Waiver and Indemnity Agreement, (Agreement,) this _____ day of
___________, 2016, in exchange for the opportunity to participate as a volunteer for the City of
Portland’s Office of Management and Finance (OMF), under the management of the Chief
Administrative Officer and the supervision and direction of Mayor-elect’s Chief of Staff, serving
as a temporary OMF employee.
1.

Certifications
I certify that the following are my true statements:

2.

A.

I have asked to perform volunteer work for OMF, and I initiated this request.

B.

I am voluntarily participating as a volunteer with the Office of Management and
Finance, without promise, expectation or receipt of compensation for services
rendered.

C.

My offering to serve as a volunteer is made freely and without pressure or
coercion, direct or implied.

D.

I do not otherwise work for the City of Portland.

E.

I am volunteering to perform work for civic reasons, as well as to provide a
community service.

Purpose
The purpose of the opportunity to volunteer with OMF is to receive the opportunity to
participate in briefings on City issues and projects, contribute to work planned by the
Mayor-elect and his Chief of Staff, working as a temporary OMF employee, and
participate in trainings and meetings with City staff regarding City policies and practices
such as Human Resources, public procurement, technology services, government ethics
standards, Oregon public records and meetings law prior to and in preparation for the
Mayor-elect taking office.

3.

Acknowledgement, Assumption of Risk
I recognize and agree that I am not an employee of the City and I am not entitled to any
benefits, or to receive any wages or salary for any of my voluntary activities.
A.

As a volunteer, I am NOT covered by the City of Portland’s Workers
Compensation. I am responsible for having and maintaining any medical and
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other insurance I may need. Should I become injured in the performance of my
volunteer activities, I am responsible for any related medical expenses and all
other costs and expenses, if any, that may be incurred.

4.

B.

When I am participating as a volunteer in an activity I have been asked to
participate in by the City, I will be covered by the City’s General Liability Fund
which will protect me in the event that I cause property damage or accidental
injury to a member of the public as a result of the performance of the volunteer
activity or activities authorized by the City, subject to the provisions and
limitations of the Oregon Tort Claims Act.

C.

I release and hold harmless the City of Portland, and each of its elected officials,
officers, employees and agents, from being responsible for the cost of any medical
care that I receive or may need, and any other costs or expenses incurred, if any, as
a result of my volunteer activities and which were not caused by the City’s willful,
wanton or grossly negligent acts.

D.

As a volunteer, I acknowledge that I will be responsible for providing my own
transportation to the activity site(s). Driving is not an expected part of my
volunteer duties, and thus, I will not be covered by the City’s vehicle insurance
program. If I choose to drive my own vehicle, I will have and maintain a valid
Driver’s License from my current state of residence and I will provide and
maintain my own statutorily mandated auto insurance.

E.

I acknowledge and accept that the City may, at any time, determine that I am not
complying with the expectations and standards set forth in this Volunteer
Agreement. OMF may notify me at any time that my participation as a volunteer
with the City is terminated. When I receive this notification, I will immediately
relinquish and return to OMF any materials, gear, equipment, keys, access cards,
pass codes and any other City property provided to me by the City as a volunteer.

F.

I acknowledge that the City is subject to the Oregon Public Records law, and that
the information I provide to the City may need to be released.

Statements of Understanding
A.

I will comply with all City policies and rules, including but not limited to those
related to confidentiality, non-discrimination, and ethics. I acknowledge that I
have received a copy of the Critical Human Resources Administrative Rules for
Employee Behavior, and I have had the opportunity to review these rules in full. I
acknowledge that the HR rules apply to all of my volunteer activities with the
City, and I will fully comply with these rules.

B.

I will not use, possess or be under the influence of any illegal or activity-impairing
drugs or alcohol while performing activities as a volunteer for the City.
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5.

Term of Agreement
This Agreement shall be valid until December 31, 2016 unless sooner terminated by me
or the City of Portland.

6.

Consent
In the event that I am injured while participating in any volunteer activities, I consent to
receive any emergency medical aid, anesthesia, and/or medical treatment that may, in the
opinion of the emergency medical provider, be deemed necessary.

7.

Waiver and Release of Liability
I agree to release and hold harmless the City of Portland, and each of its elected officials,
officers, employees and agents, from any and all liability, claims, demands, actions, and
causes of action whatsoever, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, which arise
out of or are related to my participation as a volunteer for the City.

8.

Indemnification
I agree to indemnify and defend the City of Portland, and each of its elected officials,
officers, employees and agents, from and against any and all liability, claims, demands,
actions, and causes of action whatsoever, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement,
arising out of or related to my participation as a volunteer for the City.

BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, I AM CERTIFYING THAT I HAVE READ IT AND
UNDERSTAND IT AND HAVE NO QUESTIONS ABOUT ITS TERMS.
Name: ________________________________________________
Last
First
MI
Date: __________________
City: ___________________ State:_____________

Zip:

Contact Phone: ___________________ Email:
Emergency Contact:
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Facilities Services Division
Who We Are:
Facilities Services is a Division of the Bureau of Internal Business Service within OMF that
provides facilities and property management services Citywide. Our mission is to lead the way in
planning, constructing, redeveloping, and operating sustainable public facilities that are efficient,
cost-effective, and well maintained. We are committed to developing and maintaining high
performance buildings that limit their environmental impact, contribute to Portland's civic character
and make Portland a better place to live and work. The division is managed by David O’Longaigh.
Please contact David at 823 2039 if you have any questions.
What We Do:
Maintain and Operate your building - Facilities Services works to make sure City Hall and over 40 other
buildings in the City operate efficiently and are maintained in good condition through our preventative
maintenance program. If you need assistance with any area of the building, please contact our Dispatch Center
823-5252.
New Construction, Tenant Improvements, large moves and major renovations– Facilities Services is
responsible for the development and construction of many of the City’s assets, including the new Emergency
Communication Center, Police Training Center, and the recent Archives Building, and the new re-Construction of
the Portland Building. Major projects include the reroof of police facilities, Portland Building, City Hall and the
historic renovation of the City Hall. If you have any questions regarding this program, please contact Jim Coker at
823-5348.
Real Estate Services and Leasing – Facilities Services negotiates and administers leases for the City. This
includes leasing public spaces to private citizens, leasing of space in private buildings needed for public programs
and managing internal Occupancy Agreements with Bureaus in public buildings. Real estate services include
acquisition of new properties for the City as well as disposition of surplus properties. If you have any questions
regarding real estate or leasing needs, please contact Pauline Goble at 823-6018.
Campsite Clean-Up Services – Facilities Services is charged with operating the City’s Campsite Clean-Up
program. This is a service request program, operated in conjunction with property owning bureaus such as BES,
PBOT and Parks. Facilities use a number of contractors and Sheriff’s Office work crews to cleanup campsites.
We also operate a storage facility for homeless. We collaborate with the Joint office on Homelessness to improve
our effectiveness and the livability of the City. For questions please contact William Warren at 823-7614.
Fix building issues you may have – If you have any needs or concerns regarding the building you work in such
a light being out, concerns over janitorial services or your kitchen sink starts to leak, Facilities Services can fix
these issues for you. Please call our 24-hour Dispatch Center at 823-5252.
.
Reserve meeting rooms – All of the community conference rooms in City Hall, the 1900 Building and The
Portland Building are reserved through Facilities Services. There is no charge for work day use with City bureau
meetings. However, security and/or janitorial fees will be assessed for after hours use, if these services are
needed. For more information and meeting room reservations please contact our Dispatch Center at 823-5252.
Fire, Life Safety – Facilities Services takes your safety, health and well being seriously. We manage the Fire,
Life, Safety programs in your Building. Each office is required to have at least one fire warden. Periodic trainings
for this individual occur and building wide fire drills are practiced. Provided for quick reference at each desk is our
orange Desktop “Emergency Procedure Handbook”. For more information, contact Bob Tessmer at 823-8130.
Security – Facilities Services manages the security programs located at City Hall, The Portland Building, the
1900 Building and other City locations. In City Hall, security officers are stationed at both the 4th and 5th Ave
doors, 1st floor Security Station, Mayor’s detail and some roving capabilities. We use armed and unarmed,
uniformed and business dressed officers. Security’s primary responsibility is to monitor the safety of the staff and
public users of our buildings while maintaining compliance with the building rules of conduct. The rules of conduct
are located at the entrances of the building. The Security Program also supports the fire, life, safety program and
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floor wardens to facilitate efficient and safe evacuations and to ensure emergency responders are notified. For
more information, please contact William Warren at 823-7614 or the City Hall Security Desk at 823-4488.
Building Access and Badges – As a City Employee, you will be issued a City of Portland Access Badge. This
Badge can be programmed to allow you access to your Building and other locations as is needed by your job. If
you need to get an access badge or need to make changes to you level of access, please contact your Access
Coordinator which will be a person designated in your office to make these arrangements. To find out who this
person is or more information please contact Dispatch at 823-5252.
Sustainability – Facilities Services strives to operate efficient sustainable buildings. This includes managing your
building’s waste management efforts, reducing energy and water usage and encouraging the use of alternative
uses of transportation. If you have any questions regarding our Sustainable Building Program including recycling
and composting, please contact Sara Schooley 823-6928.

City Hall Building Information:
Building Hours – City Hall is unlocked from 6am – 6pm. During this time the public can enter the building. Most
office hours are from 8am – 5pm, however this is dependent on your specific office. If you need to be in the
building when it is locked arrangements can be made through the Access Coordinator. For more information,
please contact Dispatch at 823-5252
Janitorial Services – Due to budget cuts, Facilities Services longer provides full janitorial services. Vacuuming
only occurs once a week and deskside trash and recycling are no longer provided. Each individual is responsible
for dumping their own deskside trash and recycling. Recycling can be placed in the large blue recycling roll-carts
or smaller common recycling bins in your office. Large common trash containers have been placed on each floor
in the main hallways next to the elevators. If you have any questions, please contact Greg Taylor at 823-6940.
Waste Management Services – A recent waste audit conducted at the City Hall found that only 11% of the waste
sent to the landfill actually had no other recycling or reuse stream. In other words, City Hall may be able to
become a zero waste building. Facilities Services is committed to providing waste, recycling and compost needs
for its buildings. Our Janitorial contractor brings down the trash to a common area and the waste hauler picks up
City Hall’s waste on the following schedule: landfill bound: Monday – Friday and recycling/composting: Tuesday.
We recommend any refrigerator clean out occur on Monday evenings to avoid a smelly week. For questions and
more information please contact Mark Sorensen at 823-5252.
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Bureau of Human Resources
Our Role and Responsibilities:
The Bureau of Human Resources (BHR) provides strategic leadership and management for city-wide human
resources systems, including benefits and wellness, classification and compensation, employment, training and
development, diversity development, site teams, police human resources and labor relations. Much of what BHR
does is mandated by City Charter or City Code.
•

The charter mandates that appointment and promotions to positions within the classified service be made
solely on the basis of merit. BHR assists bureaus with their recruitments both to achieve this goal, as well
as to ensure the City attracts a diverse pool to meet federal and City guidelines.

•

BHR negotiates all of the City’s collective bargaining agreements, as well as responds to grievances.

•

BHR maintains the City’s classification and compensation system in accordance with the City’s
compensation policy.

•

The City’s Human Resources Administrative Rules provide information and governance to all City
employees and are developed, maintained, and updated by the BHR Director’s Office.

•

Under a site team model that assigns human resources staff to all City bureaus, BHR provides
consultation to City bureaus for all personnel issues, such as assisting with bureau reorganizations,
hiring, discipline, performance management, promotions, and layoffs.

•

BHR is responsible for oversight and investigation of City employees claims of discrimination,
harassment, and retaliation.

•

BHR provides advice and guidance for the administration of federal and state family medical leave.

•

BHR manages the City’s employee benefit plans.

•

A centralized training unit is responsible for offering and tracking an array of training options for City
employees, including Council mandated training.

•

BHR is a primary business process owner of SAP/HCM, and is responsible for oversight of organizational
management, personnel administration, time administration programs, and employee records.

How to Contact Us:
Key contacts for incoming elected officials and staff
Initial contact and problem resolution
David Rhys, Asst HR Director 503-823-5219 david.rhys@portlandoregon.gov
Information on new employee start up
Recruitment assistance
Maria Eldred, HR Business Partner 503-823-7882 maria.eldred@portlandoregon.gov
Benefit enrollment and issues
Michelle Taylor, Benefits Analyst 503-823-6137 michelle.taylor@portlandoregon.gov
Contact for Elected Office support staff re: HR information system and time/attendance reporting
Kellie Le, HR System Specialist 503-823-4175 kellie.le@portlandoregon.gov
Beth Van Aernem, Central Time Administrator 503-823-4137 beth.vanaernem@portlandoregon.gov
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Bureau of Technology Services
Our Mission:
To deliver strategic leadership through effective, innovative, reliable and secure technology services for our stakeholders.
Our Vision is to be the trusted and valued-added technology partner. BTS is managed by the Chief Technology Officer
(CTO).

How to Contact Us:
For general technology requests for assistance:
BTS Helpdesk (operational between 7:30am and 4:30pm)
503-823-5199
Email: btshelpdesk@portlandoregon.gov

For assistance beyond a general request, each city office/bureau has an assigned Technology Business Consultant
(TBC) who can assist you with your technology questions. For example, a TBC can help connect you with technology
solutions to meet business needs or in developing a technology plan and budget. Your Technology Business Consultant
is Elyse Rosenberg.
Elyse Rosenberg
503-823-6903
elyse.rosenberg@portlandoregon.gov

Helpful Hints about Common Needs:
Watch City Council hearings at your desk!
You are able to watch on your City of Portland workstation.
Visit https://www.portlandoregon.gov/28258 and follow the links to “Watch City Council Live”.

Network Passwords
You will be asked to create a strong password for access to many systems at the City of Portland. A strong password is
a phrase or combination of letters and numbers that are at least 8 characters in length and contain at least 3 of the
following 4 characteristics:





Lowercase letters (ex. a, b, c)
Uppercase letters (ex. A, B, C)
Numbers (ex. 1, 2, 3)
Special characters (ex. !, @, #)

For security purposes, you will be required to change your City of Portland Network logon every 90 days.
You should also create an account and password at http://www.portlandoregon.gov/. This password will give you access
to many important features (payroll and timesheets) and content (City Intranet), available only to City employees. This
password will not be required to change every 90 days. The portlandoregon.gov password cannot be the same as the City
of Portland domain password.

Workstation screen saver requirement
The City of Portland transacts a large volume of payments each month via credit and debit cards. These payments are
for items like Water Bill payments, Business Licenses renewal payments and Parking Meter payments. Because of this,
the National Payment Card Industry (PCI) requires the City to comply with the security rules they have put into place.
One of these rules is that a workstation screen saver be initiated after 15 minutes of inactivity. This screen saver is PCI
required and cannot be disabled at the workstation.
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Telephone Dialing and Voicemail
If you calling a party outside of the City of Portland, you must first dial 9.
If you are calling a party inside of the City of Portland, you may dial just the last 5 digits of the number.
You may set-up your desk phone voicemail by dialing 3-3000 and following the instructional prompts.

Access when you are away from the office
RSA Token Access
BTS provides secure remote access to the City network when you are away from the office. RSA Token access allows full
access to your workstation and files. This solution has a cost and technical requirements associated with it. Please
contact your Technology Business Consultant for more information on RSA Token access.
To access the network using your RSA token:
1. Navigate to this website address: https://away.portlandoregon.gov
2. Precede your login name with the domain name (rose\your username) in the first line.
3. Enter your network password on the second line (this is the same password you use to log in to your computer).
4. Enter the number currently displayed on your RSA token on the third line.

NOTE: The numbers on your RSA token will recycle frequently as part of its security. If the number on your RSA token is
about to expire, please wait to log in until a new number is generated.
Office 365 Portal (http://office365.portlandoregon.gov)
You can access your email, calendar and your files stored in OneDrive through the Office 365 online portal. You can
access these resources whenever you are away from the office over the Internet. There is no additional cost for this
service. Enter your email address and password at the Sign In screens.

Connecting personal and/or non-standard devices to the City Network
For security and legal purposes, the City discourages connecting personal and/or non-standard devices to the City
Network. Rather, the City offers many options for satisfying most business needs. In some cases, there are options for
connecting personal cellular devices for synchronization of City email and calendars. There are potential risks to these
personal cellular devices, including public records e-discovery requests, which should be considered prior to connection.
Please contact your Technology Business Consultant for more information on this topic.
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Business Operations
Who We Are:
Business Operations is a Division within the Office of Management and Finance (OMF) that provides an array of
financial management, communications, and project management services to OMF bureaus and divisions,
Citywide projects, and City Council offices. Business Operations is made up of four teams:

Our Role:
Developing your budget – Each Council Office is assigned a Business Operations Financial Analyst who will
work closely with you to develop your budget through all stages of the process, from Requested through Adopted.
Monitoring your budget – Your Financial Analyst will meet with you each month (or as often as desired) to
review current office spending and projections to year-end. Your Analyst will also work closely with you through
Budget Monitoring Processes (BMPs), the Over Expenditure Ordinance in June, and year-end accounting.
Costing out proposals or ideas to aid in decision-making for your Office – Your Financial Analyst is
available to work with your Office to provide strategic financial planning or modeling assistance as needed, such
as producing staffing projections or project costing.
Helping you process payments and billings – When your office has approved invoices for payment, send them
electronically to your Financial Analyst, and they will assist you further in the process to ensure timely payment.
Helping you with SAP roles and transactions – SAP is the City’s financial and HR software system. Your SAP
contact, who resides in Business Operations, is your go-to for SAP information, adding or removing roles, and
transactional help. If you need help accessing or processing an SAP transaction, contact your Financial Analyst,
who will coordinate with your SAP contact.
Procurement Card (P-Card) Accounting – P-Card Accounting, the step after approving a P-Card transaction,
for the Council Offices is completed by the Administrative Team in Business Operations and reviewed by a
Business Operations manager.
Communications – The Communications Team in OMF Business Operations prepares budget narratives for the
City budget document and serves as the public information/public records request contact for OMF. The team
also manages the content for the City’s home page.
Help in navigating OMF – Any time you have questions about OMF in general, please call the contacts listed
below for assistance.

Who to Contact:
Ben Smith: 823-5452 Benjamin.Smith@portlandoregon.gov
Nikki Bennett: 823-5890 Nikki.Bennett@portlandoregon.gov
Jen Rains (P-Cards): 823-6050 Jen.Rains@portlandoregon.gov
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CITY OF

PORTLAND, OREGON
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY

Tracy Reeve, City Attorney
1221 S.W. 4th Avenue, Suite 430
Portland, Oregon 97204
Telephone: (503) 823-4047
Fax: (503) 823-3089

The Office of the City Attorney provides legal services to the Mayor, City Commissioners, City Auditor,
bureaus, boards, commissions, agencies, and individual City employees. The City Attorney’s client is the
City of Portland. Because the City can only act through individuals, the City Attorney provides advice and
guidance to the City’s officers and employees on matters within the course and scope of their employment,
and has an attorney-client relationship with such officers and employees.
The Office provides training in a number of areas regarding state and local policies, including some of those
listed below. We have provided links for some of the Code provisions and administrative rules. We look
forward to the opportunity to work with you and your staff, and discussing these topics in more detail.
• Attorney-Client Privilege/Confidentiality
Portland City Code 3.10.060 Attorney - Client Relationship
http://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/article/184165

• Lobbying – quarterly reporting for City elected officials and restrictions upon subsequent employment
Portland City Code Chapter 2.12 - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/41773
Auditor’s Training Materials on Lobbyist Regulations - https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/41769
• Political Consultant Reporting – quarterly reporting by city elected officials
Portland City Code Chapter 2.14 - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/70925
Auditor’s Information on Political Consulting Program, forms and disclosures https://www.portlandoregon.gov/auditor/71488

• The City’s Code of Ethics, Portland City Code Chapter 1.03 - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/28153
• Restrictions upon gifts – state and local restrictions apply
AR 4.07 – https://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/?c=27936&a=12206
This rule addresses awards, prizes, gifts and promotional items, as well as restrictions upon nepotism,
subsequent employment, confidential information
• Conflicts of Interest – legal/professional conflicts, government ethics conflict, principal/agent conflicts
• Public Records and Public Meetings
The Oregon Attorney General’s Public Records and Public Meetings Manual provides general
guidance on compliance with the Oregon records and meetings law http://www.doj.state.or.us/pdf/public_records_and_meetings_manual.pdf

Office of City Auditor Archives & Records Management information and training linkshttps://www.portlandoregon.gov/archives/51813

For the City, records requests are processed using GovQA and Legal Hold programs –
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/attorney/66392

• Political Activities – state and local restrictions apply
Secretary of State’s Guide to State Restrictions:
http://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Documents/260.432_quickref.pdf

AR 4.06 - http://www.portlandoregon.gov/citycode/?c=27936&a=12204
City Attorney memo on Elections Laws and City Employees https://www.portlandoregon.gov/attorney/article/479727
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PROCUREMENT SERVICES
Our Mission:
Provide strategic responsible public contracting services to deliver the best value for our customers.

How We Can Help:
Procurement Services, is a division of the Bureau of Revenue and Finance (BRFS) within the Office of
Management and Finance. We are responsible for policy setting, strategic planning, management and leadership
in assuring the procurement of the City’s goods and services are conducted in accordance with State law and City
Code. Procurement Services is under the direction of the Chief Procurement Officer and includes some of the
following programs:
Goods & Services: Responsible for the solicitation, negotiation and contract development for the City’s
goods and services contracts. The City has established open contracts for City-wide use in buying
furniture, fixtures and office supplies. For help purchasing all goods and/or services over $5,000 please
call either Larry Pelatt (x3-2506) or Jeff Blade (x3-6858).
________________________________
Office Supplies: Office supplies are generally purchased via City P-Card as the purchases are generally
less than $5,000; should you need help in getting your P-Card registered with Office Depot, please
contact Cate Antisdel (x3-6850). Please call Stacey Foreman (x3-3508) should you need additional help
in identifying green office products.
________________________________
P-Card: The P-Card allows bureau cardholders to be efficient in routine small purchases and assures
that purchases have been made in an effective, efficient and compliant manner. The P-Card
Administrator works with the cardholders in bureaus and Council Offices to obtain their City procurement
cards, provides training and ensures monitoring of on-going usage. For a new P-Card or help with your
existing P-Card, please call Aaron Thompson (x3-5701).
________________________________
Professional, Technical and Expert Services (PTE): This Procurement work group provides help for
professional service needs or advice regarding matters in the field of their special knowledge or training
(e.g., mediators, graphic designers, specialized consultation, facilitators, etc.) or for help securing
professional service providers at any dollar amount, please contact either Larry Pelatt (x3-2506) or Kelly
Davis-McKernan (x3-7574).

How to Contact Us:
For general questions, please feel free to call our main office phone number at:
Procurement Services
503-823-5047
For specific questions or help, the Chief Procurement Officer and Procurement Manager will be happy to assist
you. Please feel free to call:
Christine Moody, Chief Procurement Officer
503-823-1095
christine.moody@portlandoregon.gov

Larry Pelatt, Procurement Manager
503-823-2506
larry.pelatt@portlandoregon.gov

Procurement Services is also responsible for the City of Portland Social Equity initiatives in construction (e.g.,
Workforce Training and Hiring, Good Faith Efforts, Prime Contractor Development Program, etc.). If you have
any questions in this regard, please call Christine Moody (x3-1095) or Celeste King (x3-4044).
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